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Space Magazine Toyota AD 

This project involved a concept that 
aimed to include a sense of that 
‘craving  to travel in space’ and to 
showcase the future of hybrid engines 
for the Toyota RAV4 Series in the 
Astrologers magazine. 

Skills

Photoshop, InDesign, Typography, 
Layout.

1Toyota | Astronomy Magazine AD



Mood Board 

Spread



Magazine Layout Design

Design a kinetic interview with an energetic 
triple threat performer for a dance 
enthusiastic  audience. I used colors from 
her press kit to show her personality and 
repeating shapes to create a loose constant 
movement on the page. 

Skills

Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Typography, 
layout, Research.

2A. DeBose Interview | Dance Magazine 





Godfather Death Event Poster 11x17

The goal of this project was to design an eye 
catching color poster that displays the themes 
of the featured story with the use of custom 
vector graphics and typography to capture a 
metaphor. 

Skills

Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Illustration,
Typography, layout.

3Godfather Death | Event Poster





Sexism Social Awareness Poster 20x40

The goal of this project was to design a public 
statement that draws attention quickly but can 
still be eye catching for long periods of waiting 
for the bus, playing off of the mobile space this 
poster was intended to inform the people of the 
difficulties of sexism on and off line and a safe 
place made to talk about it.

Skills

Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Illustration, 
typography, layout, Concept Design.

4Social Awareness PSA | Everydaysexisum.com



Color Pallet



Info graphic

This graphic was created in the style of the 
United Nations Office for Outer Space affairs 
info graphics for space education. The goal 
was to create something that would look nice 
hanging in an office environment while keeping 
awareness of the ever looming issue. 

Skills

Illustrator, Typography, Layout, Research, Info 
graphics.

5Space Junk Info Graphic | EU Space Agency

UNOOSA style 2020





Brand Identity Stationary 

This unique small business need a cheerful and 
youthful presence to draw in the collage students 
and artists they cater too. With a flowing logo that 
paints the restaurant and community space with a 
clean and colorful charter. 

Skills

Illustrator, Typography, Layout, Concept Design 

6Brand Identity Stationary | The Cheerful Bowl 



Letter Head

Logo

Badges

Card



Brand Identity Stationary 

This is the stationary set created for a local 
dance competition and weekend long dance 
event. The theme was the Norfolk mermaid and 
the geometry from the host studio. 

Included: Logo, Letterhead, Thank you cards, 
Address labels, Gift certificates and tickets. 

Skills

Illustrator, Photoshop, Typography, Layout, 
Concept Design, Branding.

7Event Stationary | East Coast Classic 2017



Wine Labels 

Merchandise



Weekend Event Branding System

This event involved guests from around the 
world and different pass levels including a VIP 
show dinner wine and full program schedule. 
I worked with printers to produce welcome 
banners, room signs, color coded badges, full 
color 20 page interactive program with hotel 
map, labels, hoodies, tanks, T shirts, wine 
labels, water bottles and a press release. 

Skills

Illustrator, Typography, Layout, Concept Design, 
Print Production, Event coordination, Branding.

7aEvent Products | East Coast Classic 2017



Poster/Postcard FrontMagazine ad

Postcard Back

Newspaper adBanner



Weekend Event Branding System

This event involves local guests that have 
a curiosity or love for German folklore and 
dressing up. This weekend of events is 
held at multiple venues and requires lots of 
organizational style. I created a Post card with 
schedule, reverse graffiti path way markers, 
pole banners, poster, magazine advertisement, 
newspaper advertisements,  and a 3D printed 
souvenir bell to raise money for charity. 

Skills
Illustrator, Typography, Layout, Concept Design, 
Print Production, Event coordination, Branding.

8Krampusnaucht Branding | PLFederation

Reverse Graffiti Stencil



Logo Sketches 

Color Pallet



Brand Identity Stationary 

This unique small business need a cheerful 
and youthful presence to draw in the collage 
students and artists they cater too. With a 
flowing logo that paints the restaurant and 
community space with a clean and colorful 
charter.  Includes Letterhead, Notebooks, Thank 
You cards, business cards, and N10 envelopes.

Skills

Illustrator, Typography, Layout, Concept Design

Credit: Fern Photo by Photo by FOX on Pexels.com, Mock up by 
aleksandr_samochernyi on Freepik

Stationary Branding Identity 9



Day One 

Day Two



Forest Mural 13”x 11”

This mural was a project for my living room that 
took 3 months to plan and 3 days to complete 
with the renting of scaffolding and careful color 
planning. It shows from darkest to light giving 
the appearance of looking out from within the 
forest. 

Skills

Mural Painting, Illustrator, Typography, Layout, 
Concept Design

10Forest Mural | Personnel Project





Recipe Layout 

This Recipe was created for a lifestyle 
magazine four page spread. I choose the recipe 
from the Meal Lime App and discovered it 
was a famous comfort dish around the world. 
I created icons and extra content to show the 
benefits and flavors of this delicious dish. 

Skills

Illustrator, Typography, Layout, Concept Design

11Recipe Spread | Lifestyle Magazine



Invitation Map

Program Booklet



Puffy Eyes and Puffy Pillows

This one day breakfast graphic design event 
was created to express the feelings of early 
mornings and tired eyes from creating the art 
into the small hours. The colors were chosen to 
make your eye squint and the challenge was 
that we could not use the color black, only 3 
spot colors. I created an Invitation postcard, 
mailers, program booklet, eye mask giveaway 
and logo. 

Skills
Logo design, Illustrator, Typography, Layout, 
Concept Design, Packaging, Branding.

12  Event Branding | The Business Breakfast Series

Map





13 Spiral Wall Calendar 2024 | Postmodernism 

Abandoned Postmodern Calendar

This calendar represents nature taking over 
appliances that we take for granted. Giving 
the piece life with neon electric nature and 
unplugged cords. I illustrated all twelve pages. 

Skills

Illustrator, Typography, Layout, Concept Design,  
Illustration, Procreate, InDesign


